
New York-New York Resort in Las Vegas is 

your home for all things entertainment and 

gaming. From live music on the Brooklyn 

Bridge to rowdy evenings around dueling 

pianos, you’re sure to find something for the 

whole family! And with 84,000 square feet of 

casino space, there are more than 67 table 

games and hundreds of slot machines to 

entertain the novice to the pro. Why not be  

a part of it all at New York-New York?

POINTS OF DISTINCTION

Guest Rooms  2,024

Suites  104

ROOMS/SUITES 

Park Avenue  350 sq. ft.

Madison Avenue  400 sq. ft.

Spa Suite  500 sq. ft.

Marquis Suite  700 sq. ft.

Players Suite  800 sq. ft.

One Bedroom Luxury Suite  1,100 sq. ft.

One Bedroom Penthouse  1,100+ sq. ft.

ACCESS

Centrally located in the heart of the  

Las Vegas Strip in front of T-Mobile® Arena.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Enjoy some no-nonsense rest and relaxation away from the hustle 
and bustle of The Strip in the hotel rooms at New York-New York  
Las Vegas. Our hotel rooms provide room amenities such as  
flat-screen TVs, electronic safes and luxurious pillow-top 
mattresses. Choose between a king or two queen beds with strip 
or city views. If you’re looking for an elite experience, the suite life 
can be yours. Guests can choose from luxury suites to penthouses 
featuring a laptop-compatible safe, dining area for four and 
oversized, upgraded bathroom amenities.

ROOM DETAILS
Park Avenue: Enjoy some no-nonsense rest and relaxation  
away from the hustle and bustle of The Strip in our enhanced 
350-square-foot rooms featuring a luxurious king bed.

Madison Avenue: Enjoy all the comfort and great views in the newly 
upgraded Madison Avenue Deluxe Rooms. The 400-square-foot 
deluxe rooms feature one king or two queen beds with a view.

Spa Suite: Soak in the clover-shaped spa tub in this relaxing suite, 
and you’ll never want to leave.

Marquis Suite: The suite life can be yours in this lavish,  
700-square-foot, newly upgraded deluxe suite featuring a plush  
king bed, four-person whirlpool tub and dining area.

Players Suite: The perfect place to take a breather from all the 
casino action. Even players need some R&R. Two luxurious queen 
beds and 700 to 800 square feet of gorgeous space.

One Bedroom Luxury Suite: One of New York-New York’s newest 
remodeled rooms featuring elite and modern amenities.

One Bedroom Penthouse: Experience the ultimate in VIP living in 
this incredible suite at New York-New York.

DINING
At New York-New York, we’ve built our city’s restaurants around the 
famous flavors that make the Big Apple simply delicious! Savor the 
irresistible tastes of Manhattan at our sumptuous restaurants.

Nine Fine Irishmen: A pub of epic proportions that was built in 
Ireland and shipped to the heart of Las Vegas!

Tom’s Urban: Tom’s Urban literally has something for everybody  
with its unique and eclectic blend of the world’s favorite street foods.

Village Street Eateries: Stroll through the brownstone and  
tree-lined Greenwich Village and experience sidewalk dining and  
all its charm!

Gallagher’s Steakhouse: Enjoy the finest dry-aged beef and  
fresh seafood at Gallagher’s Steakhouse, a New York City original 
since 1927.

ENTERTAINMENT
New York entertainment with a Las Vegas vibe which electrifies the 
city that never sleeps! 

The Big Apple Coaster & Arcade: Take on the world’s first  
coaster to feature a 180-degree “heartline” twist and dive maneuver 
at New York-New York. Upgrade your roller coaster experience with 
VR goggles and take your ride to a whole new level!

Zumanity™ by Cirque du Soleil®: A seductive twist on reality,  
making the provocative playful and the forbidden electrifying!  
Part burlesque and part cabaret, Zumanity is one full night you’ll 
never forget.

Bar at Times Square: It’s like the ultimate neighborhood bar, 
complete with the number one-rated dueling piano show in  
Las Vegas.

Coyote Ugly: Experience the live version of the saloon that starred 
in its own movie, featuring lady bartenders showcasing their artistic 
pouring techniques.
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New York-New York Roller Coaster

One-Bedroom Penthouse

Park Avenue Queen

Nine Fine Irishmen 


